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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF UTAH ·------
@ 

Bankruptcy No. 81-00089 

Civil Proceeding No. 81-0383 
Debtor. 

BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF NEBRASKA, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

ALYUCAN INTERSTATE CORP. 
and STEWART L. GROW, JR., 

Defendants. 

MEMORANDUM DECISION 

Appearances: Anna w. Drake, Roe and Fowler, Salt Lake 

City, Utah, for the debtor: William Thomas Thurman, McKay, 

Burton, Thurman, and Condie, Salt Lake City, Utah, for the 

trustee: Kim R. Wilson and A. Dennis Norton, Snow, Christensen, 

and Martineau, Salt Lake City, Utah, for Bankers Life Insurance 

company of Nebraska. 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

This case raises the question whether an "equity cushion" 

is necessary to provide adequate protection under 11 u.s.c. 
1 

Section 362(d) (l). This Court concludes that it is not. 

On January 14, 1981, Alyucan Interstate Corporation 

(debtor), a construction and real estate development firm, 

filed a petition under Chapter 11 of the Code. On May 4, 

Bankers Life Insurance Company of Nebraska (Bankers Life), 

holder of a trust deed on realty owned by debtor, brought 

this action for relief from the automatic stay under Section 

362(d). The complaint alleges that the realty secures a 

debt in the principal amount of $1,220,000 and that Bankers 

Life is not adequately protected. On May 20, the preliminary 

hearing contemplated by Section 362(e) was held. After 

1 Other issues irrportant to relief fran stay litigatial in this District, 
!:S·• the pararreters of •cause,• and the neth:Xl and timing of valuaticn, 
are treated in another decisicm, In :re CUrlew Val~ Associates, Ban)tr. 
No. 80-00876 (transcript of hearing) (D. Utah, Apr 3, l98l). 



receiving evidence, the Court fixed the value of the realty 

on the date of the petition at $1,425,000 and found that 

there had been no erosion in that value as of the hearing. 

The debt owing was $1,297,226 as of the petition, and with interest 

accruing at roughly $8,000 per month, 1had increased to $1,330,761 

as of the hearing. Thus, there was an "equity cushion" of 

$127,774 or approximately nine percent of the value of the 

collateral, as of the petition, which had decreased to 

$94,239, or approximately six and one half percent of the 

value of the collateral, as of the hearing. As interest 

accumulates, and if no payments are made, this cushion will 

dissipate within a year. 

THE MEANING OF ADEQUATE PROTECTION 

Section 362(d) (1) mandates relief, in some form, from 

the stay "for cause, including the lack of adequate protection 

of an interest in property.• The only cause asserted in 

this proceeding is a lack of adequate protection. 

Adequate protection is not defined in the Code. This 

omission was probably deliberate. Congress was aware of the 

turbulent rivalry of interests in reorganization. It 

needed a concept which would mediate polarities. But a 

carefully calibrated concept, subject to a brittle construction, 

could not accommodate the "infinite number of variations 

possible in dealings between debtors and creditors.• H.R. 

REP. No. 95-595, 95th Cong., 1st Sess. 339 (1977). This 

problem required, not a formula, but a calculus, open-

textured, pliant, and versatile, adaptable to •new ideas• 

which are •continually being implemented in this field" and 

to •varying circumstances and changing modes of financing.• 

~- Adequate protection was requisitioned to meet these 

needs. Its meaning, therefore, is born afresh out of the 

•re.fle.ctive eqailibrium"2of each decision~ understood 

2 nus phrase is coined in J. Rawls, A 'J.HE(m CE JUSTICE 20-21 (1971) 
to aescril:le a hypothetical del.ilierative process. 
3 lbt: mly is the ccn::,ept blei&-«x:pic, bit ala:> the c:imtances 
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through analysis of the reorganization context and the 

language of Section 362(d). 

A. The Reorganization Context 

Relief from the stay cannot be viewed in isolation from 

the reorganization process. Bankruptcy in general and 

Chapter 11 in particular are "procedural devices" for the 

rehabilitation of financially embarrassed enterprises. H.R. 

REP. No. 95-595, 95th Cong., 1st Sess. 10 (1977). The 

process presupposes dynamic rather than static uses of 

property and denouement in a plan which accomodates the 

many, not just the few. 

The automatic stay, within this framework, is designed 

"to prevent a chaotic and uncontrolled scramble for the 

debtor's assets in a variety of uncoordinated proceedings in 

different courts." Fidelity Mortgage Investors v. Camelia 

Builders, Inc., 550 F.2d 47, 55 (2d Cir. 1976). It grants a 

"breathing spell" for debtors to regroup. It shields creditors 

from one another by replacing "race" and other preferential 

systems of debt collection with a more equitable and orderly 

distribution of assets. It encourages rehabilitation: debtors 

may seek its asylum while recovery is possible rather than 

coasting to the point of no return; creditors, realizing 

that foreclosure is useless, may rechannel energies toward 

more therapeutic ends. ~, !.:_i., Hearings on H.R. 31 

and H.R. 32 Before The Subcomm. on Civil and Constitutional 

Rights of the House Comm. on the Judiciary, 94th Cong., 

1st Sess., Ser. 27, Pt.l, at 321-322, 490-491 (1975). 

Although self-help and other unilateral recourse against 

debtors are forbidden, creditors are not left remediless. 

They may act through committees with professional assistance, 

often at the expense of the estate,·or by seeking appointment 

3 (oont'd) 
to which it applies will change fran creditor to creditor, am fran 
hearing to hearing, or even as to the sane creditor in different hearings. 
It follows, am Cc:ngress intended, that the outcare of a nlief fran 
stay hearing is not xes imi.cata for any IIUbsequent hearing. See, 
~-, SEN. REP. R>. ~9 ~, §StJi Ccng., lat Seas. SI (1978). -
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of a trustee or examiner. Conversion to Chapter 7 and 

dismissal are options. Within certain time constraints, 

they may file a plan. 

In short, the adequate protection vouchsafed creditors 

in Chapter 11 is interim protection, designed not as a 

purgative of all creditor ailments, but as a palliative of 

the worst: re-organization, dismissal, or liquidation will 

provide the final relief. During this interim, the policies 

favoring rehabilitation and the benefits derived from the 

stay should not be lightly discarded. Alternative remedies 

are available to creditors. Indeed, even relief from the 

stay need not mean termination of the stay. Section 362(d) 

provides for relief, such as411 terminating, annulling, modifying, 

or conditioning" the stay. Thus, relief may be fashioned to 

suit the exigencies of the case. 

B. The Language of Section 362(d) 

Turning from Chapter 11 at large to Section 362(d) in 

specific, several issues must be addressed. First, what is 

the "interest in property" being protected? Second, what 

aspects of the "interest in property" require protection? 

Third, from what is the "interest in property" being protected? 

Fourth, what is the method of protection? 

(1) What is the "interest in property" being protected? 

The legislative history mentions only "the interest 

of a secured creditor or co-owner of property with the debtor" 

in connection with adequate protection. B.R. REP. No. 

95-595, 95th Cong., 1st Sess. 338 (1977). Within these classes 

of creditors, however, "the interests of which the court ~y 

provide protection ••• include equitable as well as legai 

interests. For example, a right to redeem under a pledge 

or a right to recover property under a consignment are 

both interests that are entitled to protection.• Id. 

4 
Altlolgh net defined in the rules of ccnstructial of the Oxle, ·auch 

as• is prcmbly net limiting. £!· 11 u.s.c. sect:icn 102 (3). 



This classification is important because adequate protection 

depends upon the interest and property involved. Protection 

afforded a lessor, for example, may be different from that 

afforded a secured creditor~ Treatment of a secured creditor 

who faces turnover may be different from treatment of a 
6 

secured creditor who has not repossessed. Treatment of a 

senior lienholder may be different from treatment of a 

junior lienholder. Similarly, protection may vary if the 

property is real or personal, tangible or intangible, 

perdurable or perishable, or if its value is constant, 

depreciating, or subject to sudden or extreme fluctuations! 
8 

Also relevant is the proposed use or idleness of the property. 

5 
As .indicated above, lessors are not mentioned in the legislative history 

as being entiUed to adequate protection. '!be ctmnission COI.Jllterpart 
to Sections 361 and 362 (d) protected lessors of personal but not real 
property. See REPORl' CF THE CCMUSSICN CN THE ~ U.WS CF THE 
UNITED STATE.S, H. Doc. No. 93, Section 7-203 (1973). 'lhls drew criticism 
fran sate quarters, see, !:S_·, r-llrphy, "Use of Collateral in Business 
F.ehabilitations: A Suggested F.edrafting of Section 7-203 of the Bankruptcy 
F.eform Act," 63 CAL. L. REV. 1483, 1495-1497 (1975), ,mi.ch may have 
pratpted adoptiai of the "interest in property" language of Sections 361 and 
362 (d) • In redressing one textual arnbigui ty, however, Congress may have 
overlCX>ked another: are the rights and rEl!ledies prolTi.ded a lessor under 
11 u.s.c. Section 365 in addition to or in lieu of those ,mi.ch he may be 
granted under Sectioo 362(d)? If Section 365 is ncnexclusive, do its 
provisions for "cure" and "adequate assurance" differ fran or affect the 
nature of ldequate protection afforded under Sectial 362 (d)? 

6 Cf. In r~ Corporation, 7 B.C.D. 791 (D. Utah 1981) • IbeS a 
sloong of te protection beoate nore difficult as the interest 
of the debtor or the estate in property beoates nore t.enlX>US, with 
nexinun protectioo required where the debtor or the estate has a naked 
p:,ssessory interest in property? 

. 5 

7 '!be interest of the debtor or the estate in property nay raise questicns 
conceming the applicability of the stay as well as questicns o! adequate 
p%0Ctecti.on. For exarrple, 'Where a debtor is a tenant in a shoppina center cwni=d 
by a ron-debtor 'Who has defaulted. oo a JtDrtgage to a third party, is foreclosure 
t:r:i tne nortgagee subject to the stay? Similar problems arise wfiere the 
debtor is a junior lienor ai realty owned by a non-debtor 'Who has defaulted. 
Q'l a nortgage to a third party. See, !.:.Sl.•1 P. r-llrphy, CREDI'ltJRS' RICEI'S 
IN~ ',16.04 at 6-11 (198011Murphy, "Use of Collateral in Business 
F.ehabilitations: A Suggested. F.edrafting of Section 7-203 of the Bankruptcy 
F.eform Act," 63 CAL. L. REV. 1483, 1498 (1975). 

8 Other CCIIPlicatiCXlS concerning this aspect of adequate protec:tial are 
easily iltagined but difficult to resolve. . 

(l) Classifying the "interest in property" for purposes of adequate 
protectioo analysis nay be problaMtical. What, for exanple, of the 
holder of an overriding royalty interest in a mineral lease? Is he the 
owner of an "interest in property" 1lmich is protectible under Sectial 
362 (d) (1)? 'lbe natural resources lawyer will answer this query in the 
affi.J:mative (alth:,ugh there may be disagreenent whether the interest is 
personalty or realty). · See, ~-, 2 BrcMn, UM c, ftIERAI, OIL AND ~ 
IBlQS, Sectian 17.01 (lJ7s>,TWilUans, MeyerS, OIL AND~ UM, 

--·-· ----------- ------- --· ------ ------- ., 
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(2) What aspects of the "interest in property" require 

protection? Adequate protection is concerned with the value 

of the interest in property. The legislative commentary to 

Section 361 underscores this point: "Though the creditor 

might not receive his bargain in kind, the purpose of the 

section is to insure that the secured creditor receives !,n 

~ essentially what he bargained for." ~- at 339. (Emphasis 

supplied.) The legislative history reemphasizes this point 

by noting that adequate protection is "derived from the 

fifth amendment protection of property interests," g_., 

citing Wright v. Union Central Insurance Co., 311 U.S. 273 
9 

(1940) and Louisville Bank v. Radford, 295 U.S. 555 (1935). 

In Wright, Justice Douglas held that the bank received "the 

value of the [interest in] property" and that "there is no 

constitutional claim of a creditor to more than that." Id. 

at 278. Debtors were allowed to redeem the property at its 

appraised price, despite an obligation which exceeded the 

value of the collateral by $10,000. Thus, the "interest in 

8 (Cont'd) 
Section 418 (1977). 'lbe securities lawyer may say no on the ground that 

6 

the interest is an equity investlnent. See, ~-, SEX:: v. Joiner Ieasin'i! 
~-, 320 U.S. 344 (1943). If so, is 'It entitled to adequate protection? 
Sate autrorities have conc:looed'that unsecured creditors are not entitled 
to adequate protectioo and it is iltprobable that equity investors w:mld 
receive better treat:nent. See In re Garland Corporation, 6 B.R. 456 (D. 
Mass., Bankr. App. Pan. 198DTTunsecured creditors not entitled to adequate 
protection). But see In re Boston , Me. 0:>;e., 484 F.2d 369, 374 (1st 
Cir. 1973) (unsecureircreditors have rights in prc:perty which are constitutionally 
protected in ~) •. Cf. IJ:>uisville Bank v. Radford, 295 U.S. 
555, 588 (1935) ("It is troe that the position of a secured creditor, 1'tx> 
has rights in specific prc.perty, differs fundanentally fran that of an 
unsecured creditor, 1'tx> has none") • 

(2) In evaluating adequate protection, h::Jw DIJch weight sh:>uld be 
given to claims, whether or not litigated with the relief fran stay 
act.ioo, see, !.:!I·, U'lited ~ies Financial~- v. Brantl~, 6 
B.c.D. 932 (N.D. Fla. 1980~ch if establi~ could invalidate or 
subordinate the interest in property? . 

(3) Q:stoeivably, several creditors could have various interests in 
the &aJTe property or various interests in different prq,erties owned 
~ the debtor or the estate. Granting relief fran the stay to one 
creditor under these cirCl.rnstanoes could result in a loss of adequate 
protection to other creditors. The inplicaticris of this dilerrria are 
not readily fatb:lned. See, ~-, In re curlew Valley Associates, 
~ note 1, at 1. 
9 

The current standirq of these precedents is unsettle. ~, 
~. , In re ft:ldrock, 642 F. 2d 1193 (10th Cir. 1981) , wi. th In re Pillow, 
8"8.R. 404 (D. tJtah 1980). Cf. Note, •o:x,stituticrialit.y of Retroactive 
Lien Avoidance th:ler' ~ Q)de Sect:ial 522 (f), • 94 HARV. L. EV. 
1616 (1981). 

·-< 



property" entitled to protection is not measured by the 

amount of the debt but by the value of the lien~O A mushrooming 

debt, through accrual of interest or otherwise, may be 

immaterial, if the amount of the lien is not thereby 

increased, while vicissitudes in the market, loss of insurance 

or other factors affecting.the value of the lien are relevant 

to adequate protection. The purpose of adequate protection 

is to assure the recoverability of this value during the 

hiatus between petition and plan, or in the event the reorganiza

tion is stillborn, between petition and dismissal. 
11 

10 
Li.en is used herein as a short.hand expression for allONed secured 

claim U?Der 11 u.s.c. Sectioo 506 (a). Where a creditor is undersecured, 
this is the value of the collateral. Where he is oversecured, it is 
the anount of the debt plus interest and other expenses if they accrue. 
CcJTpare 11 u.s.c. Sectioo 502 (b) (2) with 11 u.s.c. Section 506 (b). 
Whether and when interest on an oversecured claim sb:,uld accrue is 
discussed in In re CUrlew Valley Associates, !S?!!_ note 1, at 1. 
11 

Sate cases have interpreted adequate protectioo m:>re in t:exms of 
contractual benefits than ,!ICOnCITlic values. 'Bley have focused on language in the 
legislative histocy suggesting that secured creditors nust receiw: the "benefit 
of their bargain." H.R. REP. l-b. 95-595, 95th 0:mq., 1st Sess. 339 (1977). 
0:mgress, however, was not referrina tr, the~ between creditors 

and debtors because the next portion or the House Report acknowledges 
"there may be situatioos in bankruptcy where giving a secured creditor 
an absolute right to his bargain may be inp:,ssible or seriously detrirrental 
to the bankruptcy laws. 'lhus, this section [Section 361] recognizes the 
availability of alternate neans of protecting a secured creditor's 
interest. 'lhough the creditor might not receive his bargain in kird, . 
the purpose of the section is to insure that the secured creditor receives 
in value essentially 11fflat he bargained for." Id. lh!ther and to 11fflat 
extent non-oontractual or business elenents ofa bargain may be factored 
into the adequate protection equatioo is problematical. Sate courts, 
enploying an equity cushioo analysis (discussed below), insist that a 
ratio of debt to collateral is •bargained for" between debtor and creditor 
and nu.st be considered in determining adequate protection. See, ~-, 
In re Pitts, 2 B.R. 476, 478 (C.D. Cal. 1979) ("t,b secured cridrtor 
structures a transaction in such fashion that the value of the property 
equals the arrount of his claim. 'lbe existence of an equity, in terms of 
collateral value in excess of the secured creditor's claim, is an elenentacy 
and fundanental part of the transaction"). 'lbe stream of inquiry along 
this path, however, my be difficult to contain. Many business JIDti.ves, 
which my or may not be expressed in the docunents IIB!Drializing a 
transaction, could then beo:rTe relevant to adequate prot:ecticXl. 
As a practical matter, for exarrple, foreclosure may not be 
an attractive prospect for 8Cl!e lenders who are, after all, in the 
business of loaning ncney not managing properties. Hence, their bargain 
is prinarily for payrrent with interest and, as a last resort, for liquidation 
with its blrdens of custodial care and costs. Foreclosure nay· likewise 
pose regulatory catplications. Banks and insurance carpanies are traditionally 
limited in the am:runt of illiquid assets, such as realty, which they can 
carry at any given tine in their portfolio. See, ~, l~urAH CXIE 
ANN., Section 7-3-30 (1971) and~ t7rA1i CX1E .Nif., Sectial 31-13-17 
and 31-13-18 (1974). 

7 



(3) From what is the •interest in property" being protected? 

The short answer is from any impairment in value attributable 
lla 

to the stay. The stay does not cause, but it_may forestall 

a creditor from preventing or mitigating, a decline in 

value. Some harm to collateral, however, may be unavoidable 

with or without the stay. Likewise, creditors may acquiesce 

in some harm to collateral for business or other reasons 

notwithstanding the stay; In thesa situations, and others 

which may arise, any impairment in value may not be attributable 

to the stay. Hence, not every decline in value must be 

recompensed, only those which, but for the stay, could be 

and probably would be prevented or mitigated, 

(4) What is the method of protection? The method of 

affording adequate protectiop, as noted above, will vary 

with the interest in property to be protected. In some 
12 

cases, the debtor need do nothing, either because the value 

of the interest in property is not declining or because the 

decline in value is not attributable to the stay. If the 

stay is responsible for a decline in value, Section 361 

states three illustrative methods for providing adequate 

protection. Some courts, however, have not looked beyond 

its trilogy of alternatives. Others have insisted on 

a showing of indubitable equivalence. These approaches 

miss the mark: they violate the non-prescriptive character 

of Section 361, and may simply exchange one imponderable for 

another. Indubitable equivalence is not a method: nor does 

11\n hearings pursuant toll u.s.c. Sections 363 and 364 the answer 
would be fran any inpai.l:nent in value attributable to the use, sale, or 
lease or grant of a lien en the interest in property. ~ ll u.s.c. 
Secticn 361. 

12 
'1'le legislative histocy notes that the debtor-in-possessicn or trustee, 

not the court, JlllSt provide adequate protection. Otherwise, the court 
is forced into an. administrative role at odds with the spirit of the 
0:lde. •If the party. that is affected by the prqosed action objects, 
the court will detenni.ne 1fflether the protecticn provided is adequate.• 
B. REP. No. 9S-595, 95th Q:mg., 1st Sess. 338 (l9TI) • 0:lurtS, hJwever, 
have gem beyood this adjudicative functial, and in aare instances, have 
actively fashicned protecticn far creditors. See, ~, In the Matter of 
Pleasant Valley, Inc., 6 B,R. 13, 17-18 (1). NeY. lffOf(debtar ordered tD 
pay taxes, asaessienta, and interest Cll specified te:cms and ccnditians 
and tD provide immance of apecified kima and IIIQJDts and dead of -

8 



it have substantive content. Indeed, something "indubitable" 

is more than "adequate;" "equivalent" is more than "protection;" 

hence, the illustration may eclipse the concept. At best, 

it is a semantic substitute for adequate protection and one 

with dubious, not indubitable, application to the question 

of relief from the stay. See,~-, 2 COLLIER ON BANKRUPTCY 

~361.0i(l) at 361-4--361-5 (15th ed. 1980). 

c. Application to This Proceeding 

In this proceeding, the "interest in property" is the 

lien of Bankers Life on the realty of debtor. It is a trust 

deed and therefore may be peremptorily foreclosed. See 6A 

UTAH CODE ANN., Sections 57-1-19 et seq. (1974). It is a 

first lien with ample collateral to protect Bankers Life. 

The collateral and therefore the lien are not declining or 

subject to sudden depreciation in value. Bankers Life is 

suffering no pain cognizable under Section 362 as a result 

of the stay, and relief from the stay is therefore, at this 

juncture, unnecessary. 

Moreover, this property is essential to the reorganization 

of the debtor. Foreclosure and liquidation of the property 

would run counter to this need and would deprive debtor and 

other creditors of its going concern value. If liquidation 

is allowed, it should occur under the aegis of the Court and 

in the interests of all. Bankers Life is no better qualified 

to handle this liquidation than the debtor or the trustee. 

Indeed, Bankers Life may be ill-equipped to undertake this 

task, both because its interests are parochial and because, 

for regulatory or other reasons, it may be a reluctant 

caretaker. See discussion supra note 11, at 7. In any 

event, Bankers Life has other remedies under the Code. A 

trustee has been appointed. It may work with him or with 

creditor committees to negotiate a sale of the property. It 

12 (CC11t'd) 
trust m additia,al property). '1his xesult may be inevitable given the 
exigencies and infcmmlitiea of relief fxan stay prcceed.il'lgs. Indeed, 
it grows out of the language of Sectial 362 (d) 'lihich nndates xelief 
auch as "nalifying" or •cxn!itiaung" the stay. 

----

9 



can seek dismissal or conversion to Chapter 7. It can 

propose a plan of liquidation. In short, the application of 

adequate protection to the facts of this case avoids the 

trauma of relief from the stay and maintains the equilibrium 

of interests in this reorganization. 

THE EQUITY CUSHION ANALYSIS 

In contrast to these principles, there is a trend 

toward defining adequate protection in terms of an "equity 

cushion": the difference between outstanding debt and the 

value of the property against which the creditor desires to 

act. Where the difference is substantial, a cushion is said 

to exist, adequately protecting the creditor. As interest 

accrues, or depreciation advances, and the margin declines, 
13 

the cushion weakens and the stay may be lifted. Naturally, 
14 

courts disagree on what is an acceptable margin. Th~ emerging 

view, however, may be that the stay should be terminated 

when the cushion will be absorbed through interest, commissions, 

and other costs of resale. The cushion analysis enjoys 

13 
This, acoording to one c::amentator, is "perhaps the 110st inportant 

[line of] cases dealing with adequate prote:;tian." Schini:lerg, "lmifonn 
0:mnercial Code Annual Survey: Secured Transact.ions," 36 BUS. 1.1\W. 
1347, 1396 (1981). 
14 
~ cushion analysis was first articulated in In re Pitts, 2 B.R. 476 

(C.O. cal. 1979). ~ oollateral, a lxlte, was valued at $125,000, "'1lile 
the debt and oosts of foreclosure and resale wre fixed at $105,875, 
leaving a cushion of $19,125 or 15 percent. 1his was deE!!ted "minimu," 
"fragile," and "precarious," but enough. 'lbe court enphasized the need· 
for regular, periodic review in order •to avoid dissipation of whatever 
protection the cushia1 affords." Id. at 478 and 479. 'lbe fact that . · 
plaintiff was a junior lienb:>lder a therefore would be "squeezed" as 
the senior lien accrued interest was not stressed, nor have later opinions 
discussed the significance of this point in te%Jlls of the cushicm analysis 
or adequate protectiai. In In re Huttal-Johnsal 0:>., Inc., 6 B.R. 855 
(S.O.N.Y. 1980), a first lienholder on realty was urdersecured at the 
date of the petition. 'lbe property was not depreciating in value. 'lbe 
court alhded to a bargained for debt-cx>llateral ratio but noted "it 
does not follow that the concept of adequate protection is designed to 
put the secured creditor in the sane positioo it was in when it initially 
negotiated the transaction.• Id. at 860. 1his statemant runs 00\Jnter to 
language in Pitts. See discuss1a1 ~ note ll, at 7. Nevertheless, 
the creditor's urdersecured status,~ facto, was deerred CD1Clusive on 
the issue of adequate prote:;tian. In In the Matter of Pleasant Valley, 
Inc., 6 B.R. 13 (D. Nev. 1980) there was a 2. 6 percent ciishicii. 'lbe 
cciirt found that the land was not depreciating in value, but J:Uled that 
"nothing alDul.d be pennitted Vlich reduces plaintiff•'~-· .lli
at 17 (enphasis in original.). 'lbe court i1ao ruled that a first lienh:>lder 
al land would not be adequately pmtect.ed mlesa dll!lbtar pli.d taxes, 
:Insurance, m:mthly in1mest, and gave lddaa -=miey. 1'1:n In ze !'Ueker-

.,. .. ~-

...... , __ 
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practical appeal and ease of application. 

This Court rejects a cushion analysis upon four grounds: 

(l) It is inconsistent with the purpose of adequate protection. 

(2) It is inconsistent with the illustrations of adequate protec

tion found in Section 361. (3) It is inconsistent with the 

statutory scheme of Section 362(d). (4) It has no basis in 

the historical development of relief from stay proceedings. 

(1) The cushion analysis, by focusing on t~e ratio of 

debt to collateral, obscures the purpose of adequate protection, 

viz., to guard against impairment of a lien. This blurring 

of objectives may produce improper results. If Bankers Life 

had been undersecured at the petition, for example, the 

absence of cushion would have dictated relief from the stay, 

even though the stay did not impair its lien and notwith

standing the usual appreciation in the value of realty. 

(2) Since the thrust of adequate protection is to 

assure maintenance of the value of the lien, it is largely 

compensatory. Sections 361(1) and (2) therefore speak not 

in terms of preserving equity but in terms of compensating 
15 

for any "decrease in the value of [an) interest in property." 

14 (cont'd) 
5 B.R. 180 (S.D.N.Y. 1980) a cushion of 7.4 percent was believed inadequate 
protection for a junior lienholder on realty, alth:Jugh other circumstances 
weighted the decisiai against debtor. In In re castle Ranch of Ra!Tona, 
Inc., 3 B.R. 45 (S.D. Cal. 1980), a cushion of 8.6 percent was held 
inadequate t.o protect a first lienholder at realty, alth:Jugh the opinion 
elsewhere suggests the absence of equity and is not straightforward in 
its application of a cushion analysis. In In the Matter of Lake Talx:>e . 
Land catpany, Inc., 5 B.R. 34 (D. Nev. 1980) the court found that tennination 
of the stay was appropriate for "cause" independent of the adequate 
protection issue. Altho\J;h the lender W!lS undersecured, the court noted 
in dictmi that a 40 to so percent cushion for leooers at raw ground 
111Qlld be necessary to afford adequate protection. In In re ~s 
Developtent Corp., 2 B.R. 679 (E.D. Va. 1980) the court heida 
percent cushion for a first lienholder on land to be adequate protection. 
in In re San Clemente Estates, 5 B.R. 605 (S.D. Cal. 1980) the court hP.lr! 
a 65 percent cushion for a first lienholder cm land t.o be adequate 
protection. 'lbe court noted that this "quantitative approach may have 
the salutary effect of giving precise guidance as to the standard to be 
used, ~t it does seen to be inconsistent with the Congressialal intent 
that each case is to be jooged an its facts." Id. at 610. 'lbe court 
further noted that if developtent projectioos ~ not net and the land 
had to be marketed in its present cx:n:litiat, this 1IIQlJ.d require a new 
valuatiat of the property resulting in a 17 percent cushion which 'WOUld 
be "prec:ariously close to bein:J inadequate." Id. at 6ll. 

15 l!Nen Secticm 361 (3) ; the indubitable equivalent standard, had its 
genesis in In reMlrel lt>w,, 75 :r.2a 941 (2d Cir. 1935) wiem 
Judge Band opined: *It 1s that 'adequate protection' llllSt be 
c:aipletely caipensatmy. • ~- at ~42. 
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Moreover, the cushion analysis, because it is confined to 

the relationship between debt and collateral in a specific 

property, ignores the recoverability of value, not only from 

the property at stake but also from other sources. Sections 

361(1) and (2), which provide for interim payments and 

replacement liens, contemplate that value from other assets 

held by debtors may be appropriated to supply any needed 

protection. Indeed, the legislative history to Section 361 

suggests the use of sureties or guarantors for this purpose. 

See H.R. REP. No. 95-595, 95th Cong., 1st Sess. 340 (1977). 

~~In re Kenny Kar Leasing, Inc. 5 B.R. 304 (C.D. Cal. 

1980). Even if the debtor has no other assets, it is neverthe

less conceivable that an enterprise valuation, which approaches 

value in terms of capitalized earnings, could show an income 

potential sufficient to meet the adequate protection standard;6 

(3) Under Section 362(d) (2) a lack of equity, absent a 

further showing that the property is unnecessary to an 

effective reorganization, does not warrant relief from the 

stay. This statutory provision expresses a legislative 

judgment, first, that it is the absence of equity rather 

than any particular cushion which is the criterion for 

relief from stay, and second, that the absence of equity is not 

alone dispositive--the court must still weigh the necessity of 

the property to an effective reorganization. The cushion 

analysis is inconsistent with this judgment. It makes 

surplusage out of Section 362(d) (2) which speaks in terms of 

equity~ reorganization. Indeed, this dual requirement 

emphasizes the role of equity, when present, not as a cushion, 

but to underwrite, through sale or credit, the rehabilitation 

of debtors.
17 

16
See, ~-, lb'lbright, VAWATICN CF PRJPERIY, Olapt:er XII (1937)1 Dewing, 

THE FIN11NCIAL POLICY CF CDRPORATICNS, Part II (5th ed. 1953); Blun, •Corporate 
~zations Based cm cash Flow Valuations,• 38 u. au:. L. REV~ 173 
(1970); Blum, •'J1le Law and Language of Q>rparate Aeorganizaticm, • 17 u. 
an. L. REV. 565 (1950) , Blum and Katz, •1:1epreciaticm and Enterprise 
valuaticm,• 32 u. an. L. REV. 236 (1965>, Gardner, ~ sa:: and Valuaticm 
th:Jer 0apter X, • 91 D. PA. L. DV. '40 (1943). 

17 SectialS 362(c!) (1) am (d) (2) are aepilrate5 by the disjunctive "or,• 
which is defined in ll D.s.c. Sectial 102(5) tio man "net excluai:~.· 

.......... ~----
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(4) The cushion analysis is alien to the development 

of stay litigation. The stay provisions in Chapter proceedings 

in the Act, former.ll u.s.c. Sections 714, 814, and 828, as 

implemented through Bankruptcy Rules 10-601, ll-44, and 12-

43, allowed relief •for cause shown.• This was interpreted 

to require consideration of a number of factors, including 

the presence of equity, the likelihood of harm to the 

creditor, prospects for reorganization, and essentiality of 

the property in the operation of the estate. ~. ~-, 

Peitzman and Smith, "The Secured Creditor's Complaint: 

Relief from the Automatic Stays in Bankruptcy Proceedings," 

65 CAL. L. REV. 1216, 1226 (1977). 

Although the "idea of equity" became "something of a totem· 

for courts," id. at 1227, it was equity in the sense contemplated 

under Section 362(d)(2), not an equity cushion. Thus, it was 

acknowledged that •deciding whether to continue or vacate the 

stay solely on the ground of the debtor's equity in the property 

may produce an unjust result," for example where "the encumbered 

property is so vital to the operation of debtor's business 

that foreclosure will simply not be allowed.• Id. 

17 (cont'd) 
'lhi.s suggests, as a nUl!i:>er of eases have held, that (d)(l) and (d) (2) 
provide alternate criteria for relief fran the stay. '!his 0a1clusion, 
hcweVer, may be questioned cm tw:> grounds. First, the preface to (d) (2) 
speaks of stays of •an act against property.• 'lbis suggests that (d) (2) 
may be the exclusive standam for relief fran the stay where property is 
involved. '.Ibis suggestioo is reinforced by legislative history which _ 
earmarks (d) (2) •to solve the problan of real property nortgage foreclosures 
of property where the bankruptcy petitiai. is filed a,. the eve of foreclosure." 
124 ~G. :RD:. H 11,092-11,093 (September 28, 1978). Secticm 362(e) 
speaks even 110re specifically of •the stay of any act against property 
of the estate." Buch particularized draftsnanship my conoote a special 
distinctial and purpose. '.1he oourt:s, however, have sh:Mn irdifference a,. 
this acore, and have applied (d) (1) , which refers to adequate protection 
of~ •interest in property," to relief £ran stay actions concerning 
property. Seex>nd, the legislative backdrop to •or" is ill\l!linating: 
"or" means •not exclusive," which in turn means "if a party 'may do (a) 
or (b),' then the party may do either or both." SEN. REP. No. 95-989, 
95th Q:>ng., 2d Sess. 83 (1978) as discussed in Klee, "legislative History 
of the New Bankruptcy Law," 28 DEPAUL L. RE.V. 941, 959 (1979). Does the 
court, then, have discretion to apply either (d) (1) or (d) (2) alcme or 
both (d) (1) and (d) (2) together in dete:rmmJ whether relief fran the 
stay is appropriate? And given the legislative history noted above, in 
the case of a foreclosure en realty, sh:luld the comt ordinarily defer 
to (d) (2)? 

13 
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Similarly, another commentator describes the •operative 

equities" which are weighed in relief from stay actions, to 

include the debtor's need for the property, harm to the 

creditor, stage of the proceedings, and "how persuasive the 

indications are that the debtor can fabricate a plan susceptible 

of confirmation,• but warns against "red herrings.• •one of 

these is the oft mentioned concern as to how much equity the 

debtor has in property sought by a secured creditor. If the 

equity is large, that is the reason for granting relief [to 

the debtor} which might be denied if it were not. Yet, that 

judgment ought to be largely immaterial, since the equity 

can presumably be salvaged for the debtor in liquidation of 

the property as part of the administration of the estate or 

upon its surrender to the secured creditor, particularly 

where the court exercises its discretion to control the time 

and manner of liquidation. It is submitted that the real 

determinants should be and probably are the factors just 

suggested. For example, if a debtor badly needs the property 

and its vital signs are strong, the size of its equity 

shouldn't have much bearing on the situation, although a 

large equity does make a decision favorable to the debtor 

more palatable for all concerned.• Festersen, "Equitable 

Powers in Bankruptcy Rehabilitation: Protection of the 

Debtor and the Doomsday Principle,• 46 AM. BANK. L. J. 311, 

332-333 (1972). 

Professor Kennedy, the leading commentator on stays 

under the Act, concurs with these views: ·The existence of 

an equity is not ••• and should not be, indispensable to the 

continuation of a stay. Congress explicitly authorized the 

bankruptcy court to enjoin lien enforcement when appropriate 

in the pursuit of the objective of rehabilitation under 

Chapter XI. If the secured creditor is adequately protected 

from injury resulting from the stay, the collateral is 

essential to the reorganization, and a reorganization in the 

14 
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interest of unsecured creditors is a realistic possibility, 

the absence of an equity should be immaterial. The presence 

or absence of an equity does not have comparable importance 

in Chapter X or• Chapter XII case, because it is at least 

theoretically possible for a plan confirmed under either of 

these chapters to reduce or otherwise alter the rights of 

secured ~reditors in the property subject to their liens.• 

Kennedy, ·The Automatic Stay in Bankruptcy,• 11 U. MICH. J. 

LAW. REF. 175, 247-248 (1978)~8 

CONCLUSION 

Adequate protection is a concept designed to balance the 

rights of creditors and debtors in the preliminary stages of 

reorganization. It is, in each case,~~- For this reason 

the cushion analysis, which may be helpful in general, falls 

short in the particular. It is not fully alert to the 

legislative directive that "the facts,• in each hearing under 

Section 362(d), "will determine.whether relief is appropriate 

under the circumstances." H.R. REP. No. 95-595, 95th Cong., 

1st Sess. 344 (1977). The facts of each case, thoughtfully 

weighed, not formularized, define adequate protection. 

DATED this-~/~{, __ day of July, 1981. 

/ /,d1t A • £.L,;1/ ~t1/~1 .. -
Ralphjl. Mabey,:/ 
United States Bankruptcy Judge 

18 
A further reason for rejecting the cushion analysis is tactical in 

nature. If the value of the interest in property at the date of the 
petition is the bencbnark fran which adequate protecticm is neasured, 
see In re CUrlew Valley Associates, ~ note 1, at 1, creditors, 
logically, ib5iiid argue for a high viluewhich accentuates any decline 
in llmth. '11le Q:mnissicm Report, in contrast, noted that •a benchrark 
in detemd.ning the adequacy of protectial is the liquidation value of 
the ccllateral at the date of the petitien. fl REPORT CF mE cx»!ISSICN 
CN !IEE lWOOU"l'CT IAWS CF 1m: mITED STATES, H. DCC. No. 93-137, Part II, 
at 237 (ll7J) • Cmditor 4JZDUPS which testified at hearings en the bills 
incorporating the Q:mnissial prcposals were unaruJ1D1.1S in their criticisn 
of this provision. See, ~, statatent of John J. Creecbn, Qiainran, 
Sulxx:mnittee Cll FederiI Bankruptcy Isgislaticn, Anerican IJ.fe .Insurance 
Association, and state?ent of ~ J. Gr.inrnig en behalf of the Anerican 
Bankers Associaticn, Bearings Before the SUlxxmn. on Civil and CDistitut.ialal 
Rights of the House Q:mn. en the Jiiilciary, 94th Ccng., 1st Sess., Ser. · 
2r,Pt. I, at llo1 ind 1154 (1976) ("'Die neasure of protect.icn in the 
case of a aecured creditor ah:iuld be the 'fair value' rat.her than the 
'liquidaticn value' of his aecurit:y")a (•'lbe test llh:,uld be the gc:,ini3-
cax:em value of It.be) .acurity ... the value m,ul.d be detemd.ned [as of) 
the time of the filing of the petitJ.cn•). Using a going ccnoem value, 
bcwevar, IICUld be at ~ with the CUlhiai analysis lihich 
argues far a val.ue low enough 1:0 m -l.l.cwa5 17.t' the debt. 
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